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About the eBookFor more time than I care
to remember, I have focused my career on
corporate and securities matters, but what I
really am is a finance lawyer. I have been
fortunate enough to represent clients
ranging from Fortune 500 companies to
startups, from commercial banks to capital
market investment houses. I very much
enjoy the mixture of clients and issues but I
do have a special affinity for emerging
companies that are poised for tremendous
growth. Among a myriad of items and
issues facing growing companies is that
potential growth is predicated on the
availability of capitalmoney. One source of
money is equity investment from venture
capital firms. This chapter focuses on
venture capital (VC for short). Space
parameters limit this VC discussion to a
few key areas. I hope to provide some
illumination to you on what VC firms are
like, how a business owner should interact
with VC firms, the VC review process;
typical VC term sheet provisions and their
respective impact on you and your
company; the dos and donts in working
with VC firms, and a few real life
examples of deals done or almost done
with VCs.About the Author: Thomas
Washbush, Partner in Charge, Benesch,
Friedlander, Coplan & AronoffThomas
Washbush is partner-in-charge of his firms
Columbus, Ohio office, a member of the
firms executive committee and a partner
with the firms corporate and securities
practice group and its commercial finance
and banking practice group. He has more
than nineteen years of experience in
structured
financing,
mergers
and
acquisitions, bank representation and
general corporate work. Washbush focuses
his practice on corporate and transactional
work, including mergers and acquisitions,
loan
transactions,
financings,
and
restructuring.Washbush has represented
clients with an emphasis in capital market
financing, lender representation and public
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financing including bond transactions,
venture capital and economic development
financing totaling over $31 billion.
Additionally, he has represented acquirers
and sellers of privately held and publicly
held companies in mergers, acquisitions,
and recapitalizations totaling more than $1
billion. He often represents financial
institutions and companies in matters
involving
restructuring
and
workouts.Washbush is a member of the
firms China Group, which assists clients
with China-related transactions and
business matters, and a member of the
Transportation and Logistics Practice
Group, where he has represented carriers in
mergers and acquisitions. Washbush is also
a former Chief of Staff and General
Counsel of the Ohio Department of
Development.
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5 Things A Startup Must Do To Raise A Venture Round - Forbes Dec 16, 2014 What Every Entrepreneur Should
Know Before Taking Any Outside Investment arguments for why you should and shouldnt raise capital for your
businessthats a Most VCs tend to invest in business cycles and trends. Advantages vs. Disadvantages of Venture
Capital - The Hartford Dec 19, 2014 Raising venture capital often in the form of financial capital provided capital,
and the big questions business owners like you need to consider before seeking out funds: Simple: Know your investor
and what their financial return goals are. Almost all venture capitalists (aka VCs) invest on behalf of their Mar 23, 2015
Venture capital is incredibly important for startups and their founders. are five things every startup needs to do in order
to successfully raise a venture round. NFLX -0.31% for business owners) or the X meets Y (i.e. Facebook get to know
a VC, but the best is to study their track record, prior business 40+ Startup Jargon Words You Need To Know To
Raise Money Mar 8, 2016 Not all businesses are attractive to venture capital investors. Before you set out Do you
know how much you need to raise? Are you raising The 6 Biggest Mistakes in Raising Startup Capital - May 18,
2017 Need business funding? Weve rounded up the 4 best small business funding options for entrepreneurs. As a
business owner, youd typically determine how much capital you want to raise, what percentage of equity youre Not all
small business owners actually fit with venture capital funding, though. 6 Things You Need to Know About Raising
Capital for a Small raising Angel & venture capital finance - Angel Capital Association Angel investors but they
need to have the right business venture and the who wishes to understand how to raise capital from the venture capital
managers goal, investors and entrepreneurs frequently struggle to understand each others capital is a valuable resource
for any entrepreneur or business owner.. Business Funding: The 4 Best Ways to Finance a Business Fundera Jul 15,
2015 8 Things You Need to Know About Raising Venture Capital going out to raise money is an important thing to do
for every single business. These questions tell you everything you need to know about raising A Practical Guide for
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Business Owners, Entrepreneurs and Investors Keith Arundale. information on a need-to-know basis as you are getting
more convinced the In any case VCs will not read or absorb the information all in one go since, What Small-Business
Owners Should Know About Private Equity Jul 1, 2015 Seed funding, angel investors or venture capital? But there
are subtleties to capital that all entrepreneurs should know. In a recent survey of small business owners, fully half of the
businesses surveyed, Twenty-one percent reported a closely related issue, raising capital/funding, as their top concern.
A Guide to Seed Fundraising - The Macro - Y Combinator Jan 9, 2013 Yes -- stacks of capital needed to fund
dreams of a vast and bright future. As Jones explains it You have to know going in what you really want Are you trying
to be a business owner whos well respected in the community has a Pouring in from all points across the globe to
angels, VCs and investors Find Expansion Financing - 7 THINGS EVERY BUSINESS OWNER SHOULD KNOW
Before starting down the road of raising capital, consider these seven things so Venture Capital. How to Raise Venture
Capital Funding - The - Fit Small Business Feb 25, 2016 As a founder of a business that has been successful at
raising some venture capital, people often ask me how we did it. I always wish I could The Four Main Things that
Investors Look for in a Startup Oct 14, 2013 Failing to understand financial jargon shouldnt be one of them. 10
Terms You Must Know Before Raising Startup Capital their financial risk and, often, gain the operating control needed
to do so. Fred Wilson And The Death Of Venture Capital Five Reasons To Wear The Same Thing Every Day. Raising
Venture Capital for Your Subscription Business Jul 22, 2013 It is difficult to pick up a major business publication
today without Why 99.95% Of Entrepreneurs Should Stop Wasting Time Seeking Venture Capital So it might not
surprise you to know that VCs finance only about one or the U.S. each year, and the number of startups funded by VCs
was about 300. 6 questions every founder should ask before they raise capital - O Jun 23, 2013 The most common
source of startup capital is the business owner him- or is usually styled in the form of debt, equity, or a combination of
each: Historically, less than 1% of U.S. companies have raised capital from VCs. Raising Venture Capital Finance in
Europe: A Practical Guide for - Google Books Result Oct 6, 2010 about your business so Ill be ready well before
youre next fund raising event. But I believe you need to identify those investors that you think will be a good So thats
why I tell all entrepreneurs that if you want to raise money from But for the 99.9% of everybody else know that VCs
will likely allocate 5 Tips Every Small Business Owner Needs To Know - Forbes Apr 8, 2016 With companies like
Squarespace, Wix, and Weebly helping people create their own e-commerce stores, taking a business online has never 8
Things You Need to Know About Raising Venture Capital Oct 12, 2014 What all Entrepreneurs Need to Know
About Prorata Rights between investors who are investing at different stages in the business. . As I pointed out here,
many VCs have raised or are raising prorata funds, which are 3 Ways to Find the Right Investor for Your Business Entrepreneur Jan 7, 2016 The initial capital raised by a company is typically called seed capital. This brief guide is a
summary of what startup founders need to know about raising . A Cap is the maximum effective valuation that the
owner of the note will pay, . There are also several traditional VCs that will invest in seed rounds. 7 THINGS EVERY
BUSINESS OWNER SHOULD KNOW BEFORE Mar 1, 2017 A lot of businesses owners underestimate the fact
that raising venture So for VCs, every investment needs the possibility for a big return to make My team, specifically
the CEO, has the experience and know-how to build Why 99.95% Of Entrepreneurs Should Stop Wasting Time
Seeking Aug 15, 2012 Owners Should Know What Theyre Getting With Private Equity He ended up with $1.5 million
in private equity growth investments and venture capital. But I realized after we had raised the money that there were so
many . I get to operate my business every day as a small-business owner, but if an 8 things you need to know about
raising venture capital Alex Iskold Sep 20, 2007 Anyone whos suffered a similar setback knows the feeling. Some
deals that close come back to bite the business owner in the form of onerous debt, Neither family, friends, banks,
venture capital firms nor angel investors are Every lender or investor eventually will need his money back, and a legal
What Every Entrepreneur Should Know Before Taking Any Outside Not all businesses - or business owners, for
that matter - are attractive to or . Finding investors is like hunting wild game: You need to learn where your preferred
established companies looked to raise venture capital funds, venture capital 6 Venture Capital Myths Every
Entrepreneur Should Know Dec 7, 2005 Thats true, but before you can increase sales, you usually have to increase
your 1 form of financing used by most small-business owners. such as bankers and venture capitalists, theyll want to
know exactly how much of your own Installment loans may be written to meet all types of business needs. 10 Terms
You Must Know Before Raising Startup Capital - Forbes Aug 29, 2014 40+ Startup Jargon Words You Need To
Know To Raise Money I write about green businesses and how to help startups succeed. venture capital (VC)
investment, it is important that you not only have all the elements of a How to Raise Capital for Your Business Every entrepreneur should take advantage of this valuable online resource so that they They will also be able to learn
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about how to meet the desired criteria in order to A new business owner needs to explore the different options to raise
capital as well .. Angel Investor Network Venture Capital Firms Raise Capital. 12 Tips on Raising Venture Capital
for Your Startup - Forbes Sep 15, 2016 7 things women should know before pitching to VCs - PolicyGenius the
flower business were so significant that it led potential investors to assume there All of that comes into play when a
founder is looking to raise money. Four critical things entrepreneurs need to know about startup Nov 11, 2016
Entrepreneurs need to understand the transaction from the VCs point of view what VC math: How much money you
want to raise Suppose you and your business partner each start out owning 50% of the firm. Terms like these protect
the investors and leave the original owners and employees with What all Entrepreneurs Need to Know About
Prorata Rights Jul 14, 2015 8 things you need to know about raising venture capital before going out to raise money is
an important thing to do for every single business.
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